
Honors   9   Summer   Reading   Assignment   and   Titles   
  

***Students   are   required   to   read   ONE   book   from   the   following   list.   Please   complete   the   assignment   listed   
below.   

*Mature   Content   Statement:   
Please   talk   with   your   child   about   what   he   or   she   plans   to   read.    We   are   sensitive   to   appropriate   reading   material,   
but   also   recognize   that   what   is   appropriate   varies   widely   by   family.    Most   are   concerned   only   that   their   children   
be   able   to   find   something   motivating   to   read   and   have   no   restrictions   on   what   they   allow.    Others   have   objections   
to   the   horror   genre,   for   instance.     
    

We   ask   that   if   you   have   concerns   about   what   your   child   reads,   please   stay   aware   of   his   or   her   summer   reading   
book   and   assist   in   gauging   the   content   and   maturity   level   you   would   like   to   maintain   with   your   child.   While   all   
the   books   on   the   list   are   deemed   to   have   strong   literary   merit   and   are   valuable   additions   to   Homestead’s   
curriculum,   books   that   include   content   that   some   may   find   sensitive   to   young   adults   are   marked   as   mature   content.   
Your   child   may   switch   books   at   any   time   if   he   or   she   becomes   uncomfortable   with   the   material.   

  
Assignment:     Coming-of-age   stories   wherein   characters   learn   as   they   journey   from   innocence   to   experience,   
from   youth   to   adulthood,   or   naiveté   to   wisdom   are   a   staple   of   literature.    Annotate   your   text   and   look   for   places   
where   the   young   characters   learn   about   themselves   and   the   world.    Guiding   questions:    What   lessons   do   people   
gain   as   they   learn   about   people   and   the   world?    How   do   people’s   characters   develop   and   change   as   they   gain   
experience?     You   may   write   directly   in   a   copy   of   the   book   you   own,   or   you   can   use   a   notebook   or   sticky   
notes   to   make   your   annotations.   

  
Please   contact   Mrs.   Vickrey   at    nvickrey@sacs.k12.in.us     if   you   have   any   questions.     
  

Contemporary   Literature   

Work   Book   Cover   Description     
Extra   Links   

The   Bean   Trees   
(Barbara   Kingsolver)   
  

Year   Published:   1988   
  

*mature   content   

  

Taylor   does   not   want   to   get   pregnant   and   
be   stuck   forever   in   her   poor,   rural   
Kentucky   town   like   the   other   girls   in   her   
high   school,   so   she   buys   an   old   clunker   
and   sets   off   across   America   hoping   for   
something   more.   

The   Bean   Trees    Book   Trailer   
  

Talking   Volumes:   Barbara   
Kingsolver   on   Being   a   Writer   
  
  
  

A   Separate   Peace   
(John   Knowles)   
  

Year   Published:   
1959   
  

  

Coming   of   Age:   Boarding   school,   teenage   
boys,   WWII,   secret   societies,   and   the   
poisonous   power   of   jealousy.   

A   Separate   Peace    Book   Trailer   
  
  

mailto:nvickrey@sacs.k12.in.us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYrGiu75grs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYrGiu75grs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GcOLf0y46XM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GcOLf0y46XM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATpxOR4ViTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATpxOR4ViTY


  

  

Life   of   Pi   ( Yann   Martel)   
  

Year   Published   
2003   
  

 

A   young   boy   must   survive   a   shipwreck   on   
a   small   lifeboat.    His   only   companion   is   a   
tiger.   

Book   trailer   
  

Yann   Martel   Interview   
  
  
  

The   Astonishing   Life   of   
Octavian   Nothing:   The   
Pox   Party    by   M.T.   
Anderson   
  

Year   Published:   2006   
  

*mature   content   

 

Young   Octavian,   a   black   boy   in   
pre-Revolution   America,    is   being   raised   
by   a   group   of   rational   philosophers   
(scientists)   known   only   by   numbers,   but   it   
is   only   after   he   opens   a   forbidden   door   
that   learns   the   hideous   nature   of   their   
experiments   and   his   own   chilling   role.   

NPR   Interview   with   M.T.   
Anderson   
  

Book   Trailer   
  
  

Classic   Literature   

Work   Book   Cover   Description     
Extra   Links   

The   Once   and   Future   
King    (T.   H.   White)   
  

Year   Published:   1958   
  

*Mature   Content   
  

Classic   retelling   of   the   Arthurian   
Legend   
  

Magic,   fantasy,   legend?    Sign   up   here.   
  
  

Author   review   by   Cornelia   Funke   
  
  

Little   Women   
(Louisa   May   Alcott)   
    
Year   Published:   1869   

  

The   story   of   four   sisters   experiencing   
life,   love,   and   hardship   as   they    grow   up   
during   the   American   Civil   War;   a   
coming-of-age   novel   focused   on   love,   
war,   social   class,   feminism,   and   
morality.   

Little   Women    Book   Trailer   
  

Louisa   May   Alcott:   The   Woman   
Behind    Little   Women   
  
  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G96x72wE-nM
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=878087
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=7060904
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=7060904
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VNBtA1NCYM
https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/books/reviews/book-of-a-lifetime-the-once-and-future-king-by-th-white-8209238.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymUTvQMzVaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymUTvQMzVaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWLiQQ9NqTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWLiQQ9NqTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWLiQQ9NqTQ

